Example Storyboard
Status
Front slide

Content
MapX

Scale
Global

Content

What is MapX

The map shows the location of rivers and the
number of fatalities per conflict event collected
by ACLED.
Source of data: acled.com and twap database

Add a background photo
Play with text effects

Global

One of the core challenges faced by stakeholders in the sustainable management of natural
resources is unequal access to information and
capacity for analysis. The MapX mission is to
support the sustainable use of natural resources by increasing access to the best available geospatial information, technology and
monitoring tools.

Create heatmaps and contextualize your datasets with key social, economic and environmental data

Story map components
Resolution of the story

Photo: gold mining

Collecting, managing, and transforming data on
natural resources into impact
Introduction
slide

Support

Background photo
Photo: children in artisanal mining sites

Title
Text

Somalia

Map:
-

Rivers

-

ACLED conflicts

Transitions and map effects
Set map parameters
Add multiple layers

Content

MapX helps identify areas of inter-section or
overlap

DRC

Mapping the overlaps of mine sites and protected areas helps decision makers prioritize areas for intervention.

-

Protected areas

-

Overlap artisanal mining sites

Image:
-

Source of data: https://www.protectedplanet.net/ and http://ipisresearch.be/

Content

Map:

Forest

Transition and effects
Set map parameters
Add multiple layers in the
right order
Position of the photo

Satellite imagery can be an especially effective Indonesia
tool for identifying natural resources, assessing their environmental impacts and tracking land use changes over time

Map:
-

Credit: Mapbox Satellite

Mapbox
OR Sentinel2
OR Bing
OR Here

Use satellite imageries

(choose the best one)
Content

Geo-localized media can be embedded in
MapX to draw attention to specific projects or
issues

Colombia

Over the past fifteen years unregulated mining
has proliferated in many parts of Colombia,
with Chocó and Antioquia region being two of
the main arteries. This is causing large scale environmental impacts due to: deforestation; sedimentation of rivers; and mercury pollution. UN
Environment conducted a helicopter flyover of
this site on the Rio Quito river in March 2017.
The experts had never seen damage of this
scale within a biodiversity hotspot.
Final slide

For more information, visit:

Map Choco river :
-

Satellite images (the best one)

-

ASGM damages location points

Videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6D7d3uPKe8&t=10s

Global

Map:

Add videos
Use satellite images

MapX website: www.mapx.org
Story map performed by the MapX story map
engine

-

Satellite

Image: logo

Logos
Add hyper links

